A cooperation by

W.Bosch+Co. and Valéron®
For long or short termed storage of
transport and storage applications.
Strong solutions for water resistant protection.
Original quality, made in EU

W.Bosch+Co.
Valéron ® Films

Valéron® Films
A special film with
many mechanical properties
for strong, high-tensile and
tear-resistant packaging.

Closed. Waterproof.

Climate. Neutral.

Valéron® Film keeps its promises: signed and sealed! It
even outperforms the many mechanical properties of other
films on the market. It is stronger and boasts higher tensile
strength and tear resistance.

Really cold. Warm, warmer and really hot. Valéron® Film is at
home in any climate anywhere in the world. Its unique material
properties mean Valéron® Film can be used in temperatures
ranging from –40 °C to +60 °C.

Its cross-laminated, multilayer structure, low elongation and
high strength give you robust, leakproof packaging to protect your products.

Valéron® Film protects your goods and products not only
against water, but also against many other substances and
elements which can be encountered outdoors.

On top of that, there’s Valéron® Film’s low transmission rate
for water vapour (WVTR). This permits the Valéron® Film to
create an ideal atmosphere which therefore preserves your
valuable metal goods and products for longer. In a nutshell:
strong, leakproof, closed packaging for all types of transport and packaging applications.

Thanks to Valéron® Film’s high UV resistance, your goods and
products are protected against damage at all times, even if
stored outdoors for an extended period.
Quick. Easy. Safe.

Fixation. Recyclable.
To keep Valéron® Film firmly in place, it can be attached
quickly and easily using nails or staples to the storage
or transport crates.
And, what makes Valéron® Film really special:
it is 100% recyclable. For the sake of the environment.

Watertight arguments.
Point by point.
•• Leakproof, strong and reusable packaging
•• Reduced risk of corrosion
•• No breeding habitat for insects

Deliverable. Units.

•• Easy and secure fixation

Rolls: as individual sheets, tubular, semi-tubular,
tubular with side folds.

•• No deformation or elongation of the film

Cut to size: as individual sheets, flat pouches,
side fold bags, covers and crate inlays.

•• Temperature range from –40 °C to +60 °C
•• Films on rolls of widths up to 6,000 mm
•• 100% recyclable
•• Available in two colours: white and black
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Valéron® Films and more.
Other successful products made by W.Bosch+Co.

Puma-Folien ®

WB-VCI-PROTECT ®

PE and oil paper

Crepe paper

Valéron® films
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